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Tauto n Muster
Features 52 Units
In Fall Splend or
The annual Liberty & Union Day
Parade and Muster in Taunton,
Ma,sachusetts pro•ed a most inspiring af.
ternoon. Blessed with beautiful Fall
v.eather, m the 70s, wme 24 fife and drum
corps and 28 miilitia units presented a great
patriotic spectacle for a crowd of o•er
8,000.
Not only is this a seasonal highlight for
New England Ancients. but it is probably
the most traditionally authenuc Muster of
the year with the militia groups and fifers
and drummers marching side by side. It is
not surprising that units came from New
York, Connecticut, Ma,sachu,cm, Rhode
Island and Now Hampshire - for The
Taun1on Mililia members are as excellent
in their role of hosts as they are on the
march.
Undrr the stately lead of the local unit,
the line of march was most impressive. Par•
ticularly noteworthy were The Bedford
Minutemen, The Captain James Buxron
FDC, The Thomas Carpen1er Colonial
Militia, The Concord Minutemen and
The Spirit of '76 from Holyoke for the
Massachusetts delegation. Connecticut was
well represrntrd by The Sailing Mas1ers
of I 8 I 2, The WeStbrook Junior
Colonials, Olde Ripton FDC, The Nut•
meg Volunteer1. The Ellington Parish
Train Band, The Deep River FDC, The
Chester FDC and The Westbrook Drum
Corp,.
Rhode Island's. Ancients were oPt in

Fall Business Meeting
Reveals Bustling
Activity For New Year

a collect ion of
FIFE& DRUM

Christmas
Cards

-

by Phil Truitt
Stony Crttk played host to the annu~l
Fall business meeting of The Corr •ny on
rhe 18th of November Some 3(' ;1,ps were
represented from ,even !rates. 1 ne mttting
was especially notable in the posuive signs
for 1980 through both amve committee
projects and new program,.
Following the reading of The Company
Prayer by Chaplain Phil Pearson. Chairman
Mo Schoos noted the presence of a new individual member, Malcolm Hinckley, who
has been an active supporter of mu11ers in
rhe northeast. Mal will be a welcome addition to the fold.
A report was given on the 1979 Dearborn Muster m Michigan which indicated
that t~e strengili of The Company in the
midwest is most solid. Meetings were held
with the corps in the midwe,t and whereas
i n t M ) ~ ardent a geographical dis,• .lfr
still must be overcome.
Alflio~gll,
the same rtgion, the
mld~stem corps are srparated by some
300 miles from one another.
A discu,sion followed on the Disney
World Muster in Florida. It was generally
felt 1ha1 the high cost of transportation
which mu,t be incurred for corps 10 attend
this affair made it very difficult to seriously
consider. The incentive package was not
dttmed overly strong and Chairman Schoos
de\Teed that The Company could not help
in the cost area so that every corps would be
on their own for this event.

or
e en ,
,uor ~.
The Pawtuxet Rangers and Barton's
Raiders. New Hampshire was represented
by The Newmarket 1st Militia with fifes
and drums . . . a most enjoyable group.
The Tiot Junior Ancients from
Norwood, Mass. look like they are off to a
good start as are The Young Colonial
Ancienrs from Lake Carmel, N.Y. who
were most impressive.
For those who treasure the more
traditional style of Ancient music, blended
with the "authenticity" of the militias, this
is a very special affair. There is none other
like it. The Taunton Militia deserves a lot
of credit for prcschting a first class affair
with overtones of a Muster-Day some 200
years ago.

f.illll.
. .. more cards on page 5
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The Jaybirds Flock To Lancraft Hall

Westbrook\ 20th
Anniversary
Muster Attracts
46 F&D Corps
Of all the many Musters that take plaet,
in the course of a year. there simply is no
longer any doubt that the annual
We~1hrook Muster in late August offers
the premier showcase of Ancient wares. It
has everything and the 20th anniversary
edition of this gala gathering on August
25th was a magnificent afternoon. An elite
field of 46 corps from six states was on
hand this year t0 exhibit every conceivable
style in Ancient fifing and drummu,g.
What makes this Muster so special is
that the corps arc specially selected so that
each and every corps_unit has ample time on
srand to perform. Both the parade route and
the Muster field are beautifully ideal and
the large crowd that turns out is the most
knowledgeable and appreciative Ancient
audience that one encounters all year. Many
corps eagerly look forward to this gathering
and seem t0 be at peak form emotionally
and musically when the parade steps off.
Whether your particular taste in Ancient
music leans 10 the traditional, exhibition.
sophisticated, dramatic or the big sound
style . . . Westbrook fills your cup running
over. On hand this year were The Morris
County Mili1ia, The Old Guard FOC
and The Patowmack Ancients who gave
scintillating performances to the big crowd
of over 25,000. The former two corps
Continued on Back Page

An honored guest at Jaybird Day was Lt. Governor Bill O'Neil
shown here enjoying himself during a lull in the fifing and drumming. Left to right are Art Mabie and "La" L'Heureux, Company
President "Mo" Schoos, Lt. Gov. O'Neil,Jaybird Chairman Sonny
Lyons and Earl Sturtze. Mabie, L'Heureux and Sturtze were
• Honored Jaybirds this year.
They came from the four corners of the
old time Drum Corps-belt. The cars and
vans that rolled in bore the license plates of
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
MaS5achusetts and Rhode Island . . at a
very early hour Lancraft's North Haven,
Ct. parking lot was filled. A slight nip of
Autumn warned of an early darking and
they wanted to get as much drumming time
as possible.
The tables, set by the overworked committee members on Friday night, precluded ·'

the possibil!ty of indoor jollifying so. the
diamond-bright day was a ·double blessrng.
A welcome note of official recognition
came with the appearance of Bill O'Neil,
Lt. Governor of the State of Connecticut.
An old line Ancient fan, he appeared with a
delegation from his home town corps. The
East Hampton 3rd Regt. 'The best
speech," he announced; when invited to address, the assemblage, "is no speech at all. ..
. . . and true to his word he
Continued on Page 3

Times as toppe 800 su cri rs an a
new subscription promotion had just been
mailed. The current issue will hit new all
time highs in both circulation and adv,r.
rising sales. Buzz indicated the signs were
excellent that 1980 will finally bring financial self-sufficiency 10 the Ancient Times.
Ed Classey suggested that the subscription
rate be increased and it was noted that this
was already under discussion by the paper's
staff. Buzz noted that reports and stories
from all corps in the country were needed
and welcome.
Bill Alexander of Ellington FDC reported that interest was strong from the recent
questionnaire on the National Convention
and that he was now researching sites and
dates as well as com. Chairman Bob Brady
noted that the Information Committee was
active on the compilation of data for a
packet to help new corps, but that this was a
long range project.
Sutler Leo Brennan read Bill Kinnare·s
Treasurer's Report which revealed the total
of $17,986 as monies in hand as of this
date. It was noted that The Company Ball
and The Ancient Times lost money
although the timing of the report reflected a
11orse picrure for The Ancient Times than
actually cxim. The Ancient's F~nd is
nearing the S 10,500 mark, the savings account shows a $4, I I 4 balance and the
Sutler's account reported a $2, 16 I balance.
It was noted under the Archives report
that we received a donation from Acton
Ostling in Florida of a complete set of "The
Fifer & Drummer" . . . a fife and drum
magazine published in the 20s. Some one
and one half years of issues are in the collection.

It was reported br Mike Chiodo that
there had been some conflict as to what
music was to go into the Camp Duty books
and it was decided, after discussion, that
those most familiar with this music would
decide the issue. This committee is also
working with the Workshop group on
preparing tapes of music played the way it is
written for the benefit of the corps, on a rental
basis. Nathan Hale's John Hetzel revealed
that a computerized index of all music
played up to 1810 in the U.S. was now
being prepared. This project will reveal who
wrote each tune and when it was actually
played. Art Ferrante noted that the committee was now collecting old .. authentic"
medleys for later pu61ication. A new
method book is also in the works including
Continued on Page 3
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Shelton, Ct.
As a footnote 10 the picture, in the late,t
issue of The Ancient Times, of the West
Point "Hellcats" . . . it may be of interest
10 note that a few years ago I was surprised
to find that there was no fife in the Weit
Point Museum's collection of musical instruments. A lack which I thought was un,
usual considering the role of the fife in
military and social events during the early
days of this country.
I wrote to the curator of the museum
regarding this and received a nice letter
regretting the omission and promising to
correct the oversight. If anyone is visiting
the "Point" perhaps a check could be made
to Stt if this matter has b«n rectified.

Dec;.embe~, _1·979

In the Bennington, (Vt.), Museum there
is what I could call a " fife", but they have
labeled it a " flute. " If I should ever go that
way again I think I would question the
nomenclature, based on its obvious fife
charaaeristics.
I enjoy reading The Ancient Times. It
keeps me up on the aaivities of the corps
and members I have known for so many
years. The camaraderie and music are what
it takes to say
In Drum Corps Spirit
Wes Alcott

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
How's everything in the Ancient World)
Hope all is well . I'm having a great time
out here in San Francisco. I recently
purchased a "Star" drum for $15.00. It is
military-sized with an elaboratt compass
star decoration around the air hole.
Tell the boys down at Stony Creek that
I'll try to go to Ireland with them.
Hoping to see you all soon.
Jack Doyle

KIRK REUNION
Former members of the wellremembered Chas. T. Kirk Corps of
Brooklyn, N.Y., (organized in 1898 and
disbanded in 1968), form the latest group
to be bitten by the "reunion bug." New
York's top corps for many decades, " the
Kirks" were one of the few fife, drum and
. bugle corps 10 have been openely admired,
and often emulated, by the Ancients of their
day and are credited with having
repopularized the full and· open rudimental
style of drumming in the Empire State.
Scheduled for Sat. Dec. 1st, at Durrows
in the Glendale section of Queens, N .Y . It
should prove an interesting and enjoyable
evening.

GUEST EDITORIAL

1979 ...

q}ef ~
HATTERS
Makers of fine Tricornes
and many other
military hats

767-4086
53 ELM ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

and this is seen in the performance, by corps
every week.
It has again been a good year in meieting
many of the great names in Ancient music
and establishing new friendships therewith.
1979 has been a year where m~ny of these

The Hunter's Moon
by Leo Brennan
New records were broken at the Annual
Feast of the Hunter's Moon, (Ft. Ouiatenon,
Lafayette, Indiana Oct. 5 to 7), when at•
tendance figures topped the predicted 50,·
000 mark.
Showing the flag for THE COMPANY,
at this realistic replica of an outpost during
the fur-trading era, were Suder Leo Brennan and his ever-cooperative assistant Ken
Burwood.
Featured prominently, during the
weekend festivities, were performances of
the "Massed Drums" which opened the·
gathering Saturday morning and dosed it
Sunday night. Participating therein were
the local Voyageurs Jr. FDC, The 1st
Michigan Colonial FDC, The Colonial
FDC from Alton, lll., The Janesville;
Wisc.; FDC and the home-town corps The
· Tippecanoe FDC.
Operating under the baton of 1.h e !st
Michigan's Mark Logsdon, members of
each unit stepped out of the massed
organization, as their corps' name was
called, and gave their individual exhibition.
Last group to be summoned was The Tippecanoe FDC which was the featured corps
. . . celebrating their I0th Anniversary
this year.
.
Followng the performance Tippecanoe
was obliged to run a musical gantlet,
provided by their fellow corps, thereby
receiving the honors of the day in a most
memorable fashion .

Commitieman
To Near East
Tom O ' Keefe, Executive Committee
member of THE COMPANY and fifer
with The N.Y. Ancients FDC has accepted a new position in the Washington D.C.
area and has resigned his office. Tom will
be missed · by his many Saudi Arabian

associates.
Observations made, in his letter to
COMPANY President Schoos, included
th~. following.

v1 ...,..._.., _.,.,. .........., , .., ......,r a may
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Preserve the Past
w,•fus!•-con•

Somewhere along the way
trol. We lost the capacity to gov~f., l1l the
fruits of our activities. We losnhc>_llbill!)' to
keep; research and record our own hllttll'les.
We foolishly let the "ci~il!an1i't11akefover
where are our hisroric artifllas> t6Hay,11L
fifes that ,oundcd through d\:t1tlriy t ~•rs,
the drums that summoned thc-C610lfilts? In
civilian-museums separated ftbin the fifers
and drummers by rope and glass; or impaled in the homes of clllleaors who
wouldn't· know a rudiment if they were to
trip on one. ,
Hopefully - with the formation of THE
COMPANY and ih, ,,institution of our
Archives - that's all in the past. We have
declared a moratorium on the erosion of our
traditions. The Fifcr$l1and Drummers will
be keepers of thcir<ltwri'!'et'ords and the imparters of knowl~1!l pl/ttiilcnt to our activities. There is no l(jn~l' any need 10 suffer the indignities of weft meaning but inept
descriptions of corps-doings. We will do our
own reporting. But! Not without your help.
Remember if you arc the kind 10 sit
back, making no contributions, then you
deserve what you get - or do n01 get.
Continuing right along . . . What is
going to happen, Corps Collector, when
your time has come, you have shuffled off
this mortal coil, and your spouse says,
"Now I can finally get rid of all this ju.nk."
l1ave you made provisions to sec 1ha1
those precious iteffi5 of corps-value arc
preserved from the dump or, even worse,
from the dealers? Several have and, their efforts toward preservation have been
achieved through the form of an entry in
their wills. Who needs a will, you say?
Wait until it happens and you look downor-up-at the destruction of all the things you
amassed, so lovingly.
THE COMPANY Counsel, William F.
(Bill) Gallagher, can advise you how best to
handle this lauer situation and - without
his knowledge or permi,sion - we are

present instead ' of drifting into the
background. These new relationships
brought education and enlightenment 10
blend with the driving spirit of today.
Tragedy
Of course, there is always a negative side
and 1979 will certainly be rcmcmberd for
our tragic loss of Everett Miner, Mathew
Molinaro, Charlie Hogan and so many
others. It will be a long time before one
forgers the beautiful music and tributes offered in Everett's memory a1 the Marquis
of Granby Muster this past July. The loss
of these Ancients served to bring us together
and, certainly, they will not be forgotten.
This was also a year where several new
excellent album5 were released for our enjoyment and to further document Ancient
music for the future. As our music is heard
by new cars our ranks swell for ''The
Spirit" never fails to convert new faithful.
Goals For 1980
If we were to look for goals in the new
year of 1980, three come to my mind. f irst
. . . the National Muster should be revived
outside of the Northeast where it can serve ·
as the major event it was designed to be.
Second . . . all corps should try to support
Musters more strongly. A Muster is a big
financial risk for any corps and we all owe
the host unit our support ro make the
event a success. That is how we grow in
strength and companionshif. Third . . , I
feel THE COMPANY sril has work 10 do
in bringing the Junior Corps more closely
into its ranks and getting their views and interests heard and recognized. Too few of
these fine organizations show up at COMPANY meetings and perhaps we should
think about why that is so. Those arc some
thoughts we might carry into the winter ··
solstice before 1980 is upon us.
All in all, I thnk The Ancients can be
proud of 1979 for we have grown stronger
in our performances and in our rclations_hips
and those are the bedrock criteria. If we all
continue to contribute, to get involved and
to communicate, the future is a bright one.
Think about that!

By PHIL TRUITT
In retrospect, the year 1979 has been a
most significant one in the Ancient community. It is, I believe, one that will be
remembered for positive future development, healthy discussion and for increased
companionship. Unfortunately, it is one
that will also be remembered for tragedy.
However, in the broad overview, it was a
good Ancient year.
The past year saw the birth of three new
Musters on our schedule. The Nutmeg
Volumeers, The Olde Ripton Ancients
and the Yankee Tunesmitbs all launched
successful gatherings that will serve 10
l;,roadcn the popularity and awareness of
The Spirit, of '76.
More Corps Travelling & Mixing
1979 also ,aw more corps travelling to
new areas so t.hat we all could become more
aware of the state of the art ,n the country.
The Ancient Times finally got to a
Southern Muster, and many of the Southern
coi;ps visited the Northca.st. The Claremont Ancients from New Hampshire
made their Muster debut as did Grayson's
Cadets from Virginia. After years of
drought, the Northeast had the pleasure of
seeing The Old Guard some 7 different
times this year.
It was a year in which comraderie was on
the upswing and new relationships were
cstabli.shed all over the Ancient world. A
new Swiss unit came to Deep River and ties
in England were strengthened. This has
been a year where more corps have communicated with The Ancient Times and, a,
a result, where more regional news has been
disbursed for everyone's enjoyment. There
has been plenty of humor and many, many
good Musters throughout 1979. There has
been healthy discussion as 10 " What's Ancient" and after those storm clouds cleared
came education and recognition of others
views. A good sign!
There is today a larger number of fine
corps in existence than anytime jn r«ent
years despite this having been a rebuilding
year for many units. Instruction is beuer

is an excellent vehicle to unite the diverse
attitudes, disciplines and abilities of the
many corps throughout the world. Perpetuation of the American musical mode is
the prime directive of this loosely
amalgamated brotherhood. Covivialiry is
the prevailing spirit at all meetings and
musters. The Company is a necessary tool
for the interchange of All ideas, whether
they be about fifing, drumming, parading,
crc. No member is averse to sharing his experiencts."

• Come to THE COMPANY Dance
Ralph Swecr will help you to prance.
His music and talent will make you
glow,
At the time of year when things drag
so.
Details on Back Page

Color Photos Of Corps
Available On Request
In the course of covering parades and
Musters The Ancient Times has accumulated a considerable library of color
photos bf many corps in The Company.
Most have never appeared in the paper.
Any corps who might want a good photo
of I.heir unit for their archives can write and
we will sec what is available. Total cost will
be $2.00 for 5 x 7 prints and $4.00 for 8 x
10 prints.
If you are interested, write Phil Truitt at
I I 7 Mill Street, Huntington, Ct. 06484
and we will let you know what photos we
have of your coros.
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Unique.

screened.
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Money-back
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Also ~ other designs and symbols
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going to recommend that you contact him
at 265 Church S1. , New Haven, CT.
06510. It is never too soon 10 insure the
smooth transfer of Ancient Artifacts from
this generation to the next.
Don't be hesitant about contacting Bill.
After all, what else does he have 10 do?

Still only $ 3 a year!
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"The Regimentals"
Organize
Active Veterans Group

ALAN BENNET, 16
June 20, 1979
Bass Drummer Danbury Elks Jr. FDC

STUART SQUIRES
Nov. 6, 1979
Color Section
K~~~~~n'.s _Rangers_

Nathan Hale Mourns
, Stuart Squires Passing

The strains of "Dashi ng White
Sergeant'" and precise, yet powerful, drumming to '"Hell on the Wabash"' echoed
from the Silver Beach Club in Throggs
Neck section The Bronx, New York, on a
crisp autumn Saturday afternoon, recently.
It was the now-annual fall playing reunion
of former members of The New York
Regimental Fife & Drum Band.
Achieving a degree of drum corps fame not
common to most units because of the stereo
recording '"200 Years of Fife & Drum in
America," the '" band"' had bttn inactive ·
for several years until its first public playing
reunion at the Chatham Ancient Muster in
1978.
Clustered around their well used music
books were several retired individual fife
champions including Jim McEleney, Jim
Douglas, Frank Keenan, Tom Lambert and
Noel Ceriani. Well known instructors and
judges like George Peragine were also on
hand to play the arrangements of John
McDonagh, the musical mentor of The
Regimentals.
Accompanying the fifes was a contingent
of former Regimental drummers, led by
drum instructors Fred Zoeller and Bill
Pace. Enjoying the music and the comradery of the day, Frank Keenan credited
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS &
DRUMMERS and its Jaybird Committee for "rekindling the spirit and bringing
us together again."
Following a 1977 Jaybirds reunion at
which several members of Brooklyn's
famous Sons of Liberty performed info,.
mally as a group, a reunion of that corps'
personnel was arranged by '"Sons'" drummer Jim Graham, a staunch supporter of
the Jayhird Day concept. Graham, in
touch with several former Regimentals,
conceived the idea of a playing reunion for '
the once arch-rival corps at the 1978
Chatham Muster.
At the fall gathering the Veterans of
The Regimentals made it offi.cial, they are
organized. All former voting members of
The New York_ Regimental Fife &_ Drum

yeaMm<>

~~ a,nd

~ ~ in 1k

Pied if/~
JV(U(t qre(Ml

Higganum Drummers
Grave,, ln,s0ttibed
~1,;M je,,,,

Jimmy. Douglas

'1

to tape 11."
Keenan asked that any readers of THE
ANCIENT TIMES who know exRegimentals refer their names to him:
Frank Keenan, 19 Hewlett Lane, Oakdale,
New York, 11769. Telephone (5 16) 589-

3591.

Business Meetingcominued from Page I
rudimentS ahd basic instructions from Camp
Duties of the Revolutionary era, the British
and the Civil War era as well. The book
will include the most popular music with indexes for the other tunes.
Mo Schoos noted that interest had been

HADDAM >H- (f-treTmemory of Walter
Barker, the lollC' •drummer of the old
Higganum Fife and Drum Corps, was
honored recently liy:a •group of Haddam
residents.
,>id/
'
Walter Barker was the son of Charles
Barker, a Higgan11m resident who had served as a drummer-boy during the Civil War
and founded(the Higganum.J'ife and Drum
Cqrps.
{ 1
, ,
Wal1.er live;t' from 1873 to 1950, butthe
date of his death was never inscribed on his
tombstone. Barker is a fond memory to
nililiY;l'l~Wl\i residents who recall his long
'..,:,y,ears s~~fce in the Drum Corps.and the
' sa8'.&cas,on at a 1941 Memorial Day
0
,: P,all!'alwhere he drummed atone from an
automob,le because of illness.
Mrs, Ruth Hayden and Mrs. Eleanor
Spencer decided to raise funds to complete
the inscription on Barker's tombstone after
they discovered the date· of his death missing from the stone last Memorial Day.
. The two wom~n completed their efforts
v,hen engraver Leonard Crouch of Portland
inscribed the- date on the Barker tombstone
at the Higganum Cemetery.
Mrs Hayden noted that many of the persons who had contributed to the effort to
honor Barker were old friends who remembered the days when Barker drummed in

1£

"Stu" Squires
With the pu.sing of "Stu" Squires from
the Nathan Hale scene on November sixth,
: the corps has suffered a deep loss. As the
head of one of the "founding families" father of fifers Cynthia, Heidi and Polly,
each of whom have marched in the Hale
"ranks - and as past chairman of the ex- •
ecutive committee, member of the colors
section and of Knowlton's Rangers, .skilled
craftsman, driver of the big red bus, and a
host of other duties - and above all, for his
kindly disposition and ever-ready chuckle
when the going was tough, he will be long
remembered and sorely missed. Farewell,
Stu!

Jaybirds

• • • Continued
from Page I
pe1i1ive corpspeople wi1hou1 evoking
warm recollections of the recent past.
This year's Jaybird Day . . . actually a
development of Ted Kurtz' Old Time
Parties and Lancraft-Yalesville Old
Timer's Nights . . . saw a particularly
strong representation from 1be Kirk
Corps of Brooklyn as corpsmtn such as Eric
Pcrriloux and Bill Huber joined the exKirks who have become regulars at the
cvcm.
.
Lancroft'.s Jay Tuomcy demonstrated his
mastery of Korean Karate 10Joe Tattar and
other late stayers like Jim McElcncy who
was last seen singing "Sweeney Lovely
Sweeney" with his cruiciforrn tic tack glinting in the harsh reality 1ha1 he would never

"Veterans" plan two or three playing reunions a year, which will include one public
appearance.
They were special gucm, this year, at the
Westbrook Muster and are hoping for a
return invitation from the Morris County
Militia Director Jim Flynn. Keenan said
that "10 our knowledge this is the first rime
that several members of an inactive corps
have formed what amounts to an alumni dub
to keep the music going. We hope that
other inactive corps will do the same thing,
because too many good fife and drum
sounds arc being lost. All of our music is not
on record," he continued, "and playing
together. again is giving u, another chance
get back 10 Brooklyn in time to break _bicad
with the Bishop of Kerry who was 10 the
Borough of Churches visiting his family.
La L' Hcurcux, (Old Yalesvillc); Earl
Sturtzc, (Yalcsville, Lancraft and more) as
well as Arthur Mabie, (Veteran Corps of
Artillery, N.Y.C.) wcrc·honorcd by Sonny
Lyons and his C_ommittee _while ~heldon
Smith, of The Ellmgton Pamh Train Band
kept the formal proceedings jovial in his
role as Master of Ceremonies. Donators of
raffle prizes included Bill Pace, Delmonico
The Hatter, Cathy Olsen, Russ Kirby and
Bill Gallagher with the ubiquitous jug of
12 year old Irish.
Without a doubt the food topped
anything served at a drum corps gathering
and 'twas all neatly washed down by the
beer donated by Pat Cooperman and the ale
from The Ancient Mariners.
All in all . . . a day 10 remember.

'"'

the Pioneer Ancients of Bloomsburg, Pa, to
host the National MuStcr in 1980.
However, nothing firm could be reported
yet until further investigation could be held.
Phil Pearson requested that members
contact him if any illnesses or hospitalizations existed in The Company so 1ha1 visitations could be arranged. The 1980 Company Ball will be held on March 29th at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Guilford,
Connecticut. Dress will be military or casual
and light refreshments will be served.
Music by "The Fifer's Delight" will be
provided for those wishing 10 dance.
Suder Brennan noted that he had added •
the stirring album, "The Yanks Arc Coming" to his repertoire at the Company Store.
This being the record of the Connecticut
Yanks who arc now disbanded. Chairman
Schoos noted that Leo had now been bonded and all materials now insured for
protective purposes. Buz.z Olsen of the
Workshop Committee reported 1ha1 he had
regionalized the country so 1ha1 more practical workshop activities could be conducted
without involving extensive uavel. Any
corps interested in sponsoring a workshop
can get packets from Buzz Olsen to send 10
their neighboring corps to build interest.
Full data is available in this packet 10
organize a workshop. This new concept
should produce much better attendance as
each session will be SCI up by local corps and
eliminate long distance travel.
A new committee was formed under
Dave Hooghkirk 10 investigate activities
that would be of interest to the Junior
Corps. The new body will discuss
possibilities with the Juniors and report
back to the Exec·. Committee their findings
in February. It is hoped that all Junior
Corps will respond with ideas and input to

help this cornrni11cc. Mo Lanzi offered the
East Hampton facilities for the first
meeting.
The Jaybird Committee messed that all
corps should send in the names of members
who arc 60 years or older so that an accurate roll could be maintained. The fourth
annual Jaybird Day will take place in 1980
and the committee wants no one
overlooked. Some 9 corps were reported
delinquent in their dues for over a year and
f!fl•l ~ps should be taken by February. A
moti<!ll by Ed Classey 10 make all foreign
.cotpsdionorary, non-dues paying units was

•~eel.
0 T,llt Mln,Kisco Ancients again offered
thejr \Fire, Dept. facilities 10 host the April
1980 ll)Cfling and such was accepted. The
Yan~e,: Tonesrniths announced that their
1980 Muster wiU be held June 8th in Richmond Hill, New York. Art Ferrante
suggested that a directory be compiled by
The Company of all the older members
with their addresses so that each would be
able 10 contact onc11nothcr. Pat Cooperman
suggested that The, Ancicn1 Times run an
application form so that all Jaybirds could
be enrolled and a complete roster be
created. Torn Safranek. of Morris County
Militia annou,wi~1 wthat The Company
qualified for lll/ln.)!1g~11'nts which he coul_d
help them go aft~ to benefit The Ancients
Fund. This promising area was marked for
immediate follow-up. 11 was also noted that
future Company meetings might be held on
Saturday for more convenience and bencr
attendance. This bears investigation as Sunday has been the designated day in the bylaws. It was noted that the next meetings
would be on February, 17th at Stony Creek
and_April 20th at Mt. -Kisco.

NEIL O'BRIEN
Personal and Business Insurance
Member: National Association of Life Underwriters

Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance
Annuities, Pension Plans
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

100 Constilulion Plaza
Hartford. CT 06103
Bus: 278-3930
Res: 267-9742
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jolllflc\ltlon :
. St. Benedict's, of the Bronx, represen,
ting New York State FDC Association, ended the reign of the perennial championship
Yalesville, Jrs. at the 1979 Northeastern
Association Contest held recently in Mass.
The Nutmeg State's finest placed second to
the Bronx Corps in a close contest. Comments heard credited the comrting An.'
cients. "They all sound so soli , I'm glad
I'm not a judge, it's a tough job,'. said one
junior corps direetor. The North Branford
J r. Minutemen were also playing in the
contest - as champions of the Mass. Dr urn
Corps Association and the Jr. Colonials of
Westbrook made their first appearance in
the "World Series of Standstill" drurn c,;:,rps
· - as champions of the Hudson Valley
Drurn Corps Association. You can't tell the
provenance without a programme.
Sgt. Daniel Bissell of Windsor, Ct.
despite a depleted drum seetion, has waged .

a vigorous recruiting campaign and is
rebuilding the ranks. Instructors Ed Classey
and Terry Makarne have taken over the
reins at Sgt. Bissell, one of several still successful Ancient corps that got its start
during the Bicentennial period of the '70's.
The Portland Jr. Ancients of Connecticut, are another aggregation still going
strong, even though the Bicentennial has
crested. Credit here must be given to an

enthusiastic committee and fine instr:umental instruction. Another junior unit whose
ranks have been depleted by "graduation, "
the Portlandites may form a senior unit so
the former junior musicians can still play
together. The Morris County Militia of
Chatham, N.J. reports a situation that
plagues many Connecticut Ancients - the
corps member in school aetivities. :•If it isn't
football, it's the drama club or the
orchestra," laments drum instruetor Duke
Terrcrri. "We want to encourage the
youngsters to do their best at whatever they
try," said Terrerri, "but I just wish the
schools didn't have so much to offer, so my
drummers would practice more. "

.The Anci~nt Times
Trips to Greenfield Village in Mi~higan
and Disney World in Florida are two activities that have great interest for the junior
Ancients. Several units have made ihe trip
to both vacation spots in recent years and
during the winter school vacation, in
February of 1980, many were planning to
be in Disney World for a specia l
Washington' s Birthday obser vance.
The Colonia l Musketeers of
Hackettstown, N .J, haye just completed one

of their most active seasons with a sound
that is crisp and melodic, thanks to veteran
instructors Jim McEleney on fife and Bob
Thompson on drum. Another solid junior
corps, that was formed in the wake of the
Bicentennial, they are still going strong.
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS &
DRUMMERS is directly, and indirect!)',
credited with helping this trend of continuity amoni junior Ancients, according to
corps organizers and directors such as
Bissell's Gerry Tursi. "One of the most inportant ways that THE COMPANY OF
FIFERS & DRUMMERS has helped is by
publishing the two volumes of fifo and
drum music" said Tursi. "The young musicians simply have 100 much music 10 ever
get bored," agreed fife instructor Tom
O'Keefe, a member of THE COM·
PANY'S Executive Committee. Another
plus for the juniors, accord ing to O'Keefe is
" in maki ng contacts with the rest of the Ancient world as well as with places like
Greenfield Village and Disney World ."
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Balestracci, Bosse,
Lyons, Stopka Lead
Ancient Mariners
Carl Balestracci, a veteran snare and bass
drummer with the Guilford, Conneeticut,
based Ancient Mariners was retleeted to
the post of Commodore by acclimation at
the corps' 1979- 1980 business meeting,
October 21, at the Norton Post VFW in
the town of Guilford.
W hen not guiding the fortunes of the
Mariners, known as much for their
mayhem as their music, Balestracci can be
found teaching school in Guilford, giving
instruction in fencing as the Guilford
School's team coach , or serving on the
Guilford Board of Police Commissioners.
Balestracci Carl, junior was introduced to drum corps by his father
"Bolo", also a member of the Ancient ,
Mariners. The senior Balesracci, a former
Conneaicut individual bass drum champion, as a member of the Stony Creek
Corps, is now a member of the Mariners'
boarding party.

Swiss Shuttle Anew
No sooner did we learn of Swiss Mariner
fifer Andre Olgenta high-rolling out in Las
Vegas, last Sept., than another one of their
woodwindists, Rene Bueret turned up on a
side trip co Conneetrcut, with his better half,
this past Oct.
Rene, currently a student-pilot, expressed
interest in the local practitioners of the
sport, and spoke of buzzing the Deep River
Shopping Center in company with fellow
drum corps pilots Ed Classey and George
Carroll. His instruetor, in the old country, is
former Luftwaffe Ace Maj. Rudolphe
Krimm.

Not to be outdone by their fellow
townsmen The V.K.B. Clique, Basel's
- oldest fife and ~rum org_anization, saw thei_r

l

Ancient Mariner Commodore Carl
Balestracci instructing Chief Musician Bosse in the requirements of the
forthcoming year.
The musical activity of the corps, during
1980, will be under the guidance of Mark
Bosse, Chief Musician; Chief Fifer, Craig
Stopka and Chief Drummer, Matt Lyons.
Elected 10 serve in administrative offices
along with Commodore Balemacci are Vice
Commodore, Brian Moore. Treasurer, Ed

Texas Joins Ancients
Rhythmic tapping on snare drums, often
greet Sunday evening drivers on side streets
near San Antonio College's McAllister
Auditorium. The sounds come frorn the
rehearsal of the Fife and Drum Corps newly
organized at the college.
On balmy Sunday evenings the corps
members meet in the Fine Am Center's
• parking lot tO practice under the tutelage of
leader-instruetor Warren Johnson and Gary
Haman, a former drum student of Fred
Wasserman and Fred Zoeller; of N.Y.
Regimental FDB fame.
While fife and drum performers are rare
in Texas Haman declared himself "proud to

carry on traditions as a snare drummer
taught back in the mid-sixties."
" We've ordered and received our first
rope drums and fifes from New Yoik and
Connecticut's finest," he added. "It may be
a while before we have our complete uniforms, but we hope to produce a fine senior
corps. Maybe someday we'll visit one of the
Musters in Connecticut or in the MidWest."
T he SAC Fife and Drum Corps is a byproduct of a college chorale and band concert last spring. American Revolutionary
tunes played on fife and drum by members
of the band set the mood tor the Thomas
Jefferson segment of the concert.
The fifers and drummers enjoyed the experience so much they organized a regular
performing group which will concentrate on
Revolutionary and Civil War music.
Johnson plans to keep the corps small
with a ratio of four or five fifers to each
snare drummer. "I need more fifers," he
understandably announced.
'The objective of the SAC FDC is to
have a good time, learn the history of the
instruments and become a ware of early
American music," Johnson explained.
The San Antonio Symphony brought
Johnson to that city eight years ago. He still
plays in the symphony, rotating among per-

cussion instruments.

MUSTER

by Bob Hutchings
At the recent Annual Meeting of the
Portland FDC the following slate of officers
was elected by the memership.
Director Roland Bisson, Ass·,. Director
Richard Murphy, Corr. Secty. Bob
Hutchings, Recording Secty. Pam Cooley,
Treas. Jim Cooley, Quartermaster Anita
Cooley and Marching Representative Pete
McDougall.
The Delegate to THE COMPANY OF
FIFERS AND DRUMMERS shall be Don
McDougall.
~~~~~~,:,:,

a
epons are t 1at terre was not
"closed" once, during this recent trip.
Oh for the m9bility of a Swiss Bank account.

Another Drum Corps Marriage
Early in November, PeteGreensfreetand
Barbara Sheldon of the Nayaug Ancients,
announced their engagement. Both Pete
and Barbara were longtime members of the
corps, but are now inactive due 10 the de.
mands of college. Barbara served as Fife
Sergeant and Pete was a Bass Drum
Sergeant with the Nayaug corps.
-~~~~~~~~~
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Gallagher.
.
Although 1979 marked the 20th anniversary of the corps, the Ancient Mariners
will delay the celebration until their 21st
year, at which ti'!'e they will play host to
their b rother corpsmen the Swiss
Mariners, whose July 1980 visit to Connecticut will mark their own 10th anniversary as an American style field music unit
headquartered in Basel. Switzerland, The
Swiss Mariners are under the musical
directorship of their organizer. drummer
Freddie Bruder.
Expected to join with their American and
Swiss counterparts, are the Japan
Mariners. A contingent of the Japanese
Mariners visited the Ancient Mariners in
I 978, attending the Nayaug Muster in September of that year.
Next year will mark the 10th anniversary of the Ancient Mariners· visit to Switzerland. In June of 1970 the Mariners.
along with the Lancraft Drum Corps of
North Haven, were guests of the Swiss
Orum Association, formerly introducing
American-style Ancient fifing and drumming to the Swiss. Since that time there
have been many visits across the Atlantic by
Swiss and American members of the international Mariner organization, in muslcal
exchanges that usually end up with the
singing of ~ea chanties and the quaffing of
cold ale, or - when in Switzerland the
famous Feldschlosschen bier.
The 21st anniversary year of the
Mariners promises to be their mmt active,
since fifer Roy Watrous founded the corps
on July 4, 1959. The unit"s first Muster appearance was at the Westbrook Muster of
l 959 and an exchange of gifts by he
Mariners and Wes1brook Drum Corps
marked the 20 year friendship of the two,
at the 1979 Westbrook Muster.
Aside from Watrous, the other '"plankowning·· members of the Mariners still active include fifer Norm Ott and Senior
Dtum Major Laverne "Babe' Kelly.

At West brook Muster
A backpack and sleeping bag (empty)
belonging to a bass drummer. Owner may
contact any member of the Westbrook
Drum Corps or call the McGraths in
Westbrook 399-6436.

On Sunday, Sept. 9, England's CORPS
OF DRUMS SOCIETY sponsored their
first Muster at Highbury Fields in London.
Although we have not, as yec. been advised of the results of this important inaugural event we trust that it was every bit
as successful as the time, in 1539, when
" Droumes and ffyfers·· displayed themselves in the muster of the London TrainBands and "swaggered from Mile End to
Westminster in all their glory ...

Drum Sgt. Roger Davenport
Roger Davenport, Hon. Secty. of THE
SOCIETY and a drummer in The
Honourable Artillery Company. (which,
we might add, included fifes and drums at
least as early as 1680). in thanking THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS for the use of our Mustering
Manual wrote, .. I think we have a lot to
learn on the organizational side. but we are
starcing quite small with perhaps up to a
do,en corps. I just pray for good weather."
We are sure that many of our own local
Muster Masters have uttered that same
prayer on more than one occaswn.
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NOTES
and

QUERIES
By GEORGE CARROLL
In response to numerous requests, a
new column dealing with the documented facrs of military field music is inaugur!'ted with this issue. Questions
from any reader regarding the subject
of the column will be answered as fully,
accurately and objectively as our
research permits. The first question is
"Who was Charles Stewart Ashworth,
and what impact did he have on the fife
and drum?"

CHARLES STEW ART ASHWORTH

,

The Fife and Drum teachers of today are
fairly well known. Those just passed away,
in living memory, have not yet drifted into
obscurity. but what of the ones who
originally set the standards and wrote the
first English-language book, on the playing
of these inmumenr,? How much has been
passed down to us and, ala,, how much has
passed on. like the memory of the instructors themselves> How much that we call
"ancient" today really i,. and how much is
another layer of veneer picked up during
the decades the art has existed in this country? Has the United States been the holding
ground of the instruments, tunes, beatings,
techniques and standards of the early days,
or has England, France, Spain, Switzerland,
Denmark, Germany or Holland done a better job of retaining the Ancient Art? Who
were our early fife and drum heroes anyway
and exactly what did they contribute> Did it
have a lasting impact?
These are just a few of the questions one
could raise out of hundreds possible. A very
few of the answers can now be supplied
with some de ree of accuracy. Like so man
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rendering i~ better adapted to the modern
style of Drum Music."
7) Chas Stewart Ashworth', "A New,
Useful and Complete System of Drum
Beating." Obviously prepared in 1811, as it
was entered for record in the District Court
of the District of Columbia on January· 16,
1812. this work was to become the first officially accepted fife and drum book of T he
United States Army and Navy (and the
Marines, as Ashworth served as the second
leader of the Marine Band).
Charles Stewart Ashworth was obviously
named after Bonnie Prince Charlie, the exiled monarch of Scotland, whom the
English called "The Pretender." Born in
England toward the end of the 18th Century, Ashworth emigrated to the _United
States and joined the U.S. Marines in
Boston on the 13th of December, 1802,
where he listed his occupation as "drummer." He was 5 feet 6 inches tall, light
complexioned, wit~ blue eyes and brown
hair, and at that time was 25 years old.
which means his drumming would have
been learned during the lifetime of the
drummers of the American Revolutionary
War Period. Indeed, his beatings agree in
all details with Chapter XXI of Von
Steuben's "Regulations . .. , .. and when
interpreted, are not dissimilar to those of
Potter.
Ashworth was promoted to Drum Major
on the 24th of November, 1804 and was
paid the grand sum of "$12.00 per month
and $2.00 per boy taught," which at that
time was considered good pay. He reenlisted on the 8th of December, 1805, for
three years, in 1808 for another 3 year
hitch, and finally on the 21st of October,
1811. doubtless while preparing his book
he enlisted for 5 more years, serving his
adopted country a total of 12 long years.
On page 3 of his book, "A New Useful
Complete System of Drum Beating . .,
Ashworth uses the heading" Rudiments For
Drum Beating in General," being the first
time, to our knowledge, this nomenclature
was used for what heretofore had been written as "Exercises.. or ''Lessons... This alone
should entitle Ashworth to be known as
"The Father of American Rudimental
Drumming." Hart used the term "lessons,"
whereas Potter indicated them bX the terms

, e rc-searc , 1 mg an
drumming has its share of old wives tales
that are better off laid to rest, but in some
cases, it can really be said. "The truth is
stranger than fiction." Not to slight the
strictly fife.book authors, which we will address in a later column, let's number some
of the drum influences. The first that come
10 mind are those of:
I) Sam Potter, who referred to himself
as "Head Drum Major in the Coldstream
Regiment of Foot Guards" in his book,
"The Art of Beating·the Drum," penned in
1815. This was one of the first British
drum books; and indeed was written in
modern notation (a rare bonus in early
drum books) . Potter dedicated the book 10
"His Royal Highness the Duke of York, by
His Most Obedient Humble Servant."
2) The Alvin Robinson series and those
closely similar "The Massachusetts
Collection of Martial Music," in the editions 1818, 1820, and 1826; and
Hazeltine's book, " Instructor in Martial
Music; Containing Rules and Directions for
the Drum and Fife,'' published in 1810.
3) Levi Lovering·, work, "The Drum,
mer', Assistant," composed in Bridgeton,
NJ, in 1817, and perhaps the least
decipherable of the lot.
4) Col. H.C. Hart's "New and Improved
Instructor for the Drum With Original
Notation," evidently penned in Connecticut
· in 1862 in a most unique manner (the
Wilcox notation?) and when decoded could
possibly display some of the most unique
and forward-looking drumming to be
published before the 20th Century.
5) Gardiner A._ Strubbe's publication,
1869, entitled Strubbe's Drum and Fife Instructor," was accepted by the U.S. Army.
This work was similar in many respects 10
the Bruce and Emme11 publication, but differed enough 10 become the official method
of one famous state, while the Bruce & Emmett was used by its closest rival.
6) George Barret Bruce and Daniel
Decatur Emme11·s "Drummer's and Fifer's
Guide, " was a landmark work that has yet
to be eclipsed. This work was published in
1865, and it included the following
remarks in the Preface:
"After carefully examing all the Orum
books that have been published during the
past twenty-five years, the author finds
none to compare with ' Ashworth ·s
Rudi mental School,· which has, however,
long been out of print. He has therefore
adopted Ashworth's system. which he has
himself taught, adding to it the results of
:,is own knowledge and ·expenence. and

Robinson a~d Ru;,,rille & Holton also
called them "lesson.,." Almost as if Grand
Dame History wanted 10 ensure that
Ashworth would be remembered by future
generations of military musicians, recently
documentation was discovered that proves
his book was ordered 10 be issued to virtual! y all of the regiments of the United
States during the War of 1812.
Incredibly, when the British searched for
tinder to start the infamous fire that burned
the White House and most of official
Washington·, governmental buildings, they
found unbound stacks of Charles Stewart
Ashworth', Orum Book and so lit the
/lames with a book written by an Englishborn American Marine drummer with the
old Jacobite Scottish name, Charles Stewart.
Could that have been why his book was
chosen to start the fires? History is replete
with greater ironies.
A List of the Ashworth Rudiments in
Original Order (*Also found in Von
Steuben's "Regulations . . ." 1779).
*I. Roll (Long)
2. 11 Stroke Roll
3. 7 Stroke Roll
4. 9 Stroke Roll
*S. 10 Stroke Roll
6. Mother !'.r.fJ. ~14,,oke Roll
7. Faint R p,ll (sof~ 7 Stroke Roll)
8. Point StrlilU, l\~rd (accented stroke)
9. Hard but not'so hard as Point Stroke
10. Faint Stroke (soft)
*11. Hard Flams
12. Paint Flams (soft)
13. Stroke and Flam
14. Flam and Stroke (like Swiss "Tap
Flam" or English "Flam and Feint")
IS. Flam Paradiddle
16. Single Paradiddle
17. Double Paradiddle
18. Triple Paradiddle
19. Flam Paradiddle
20: Half Drag
*21. full Drag
22. Single Drag
23. Double Drag
24. Slow, Say I, 2, 3 (Open Single
Strokes)
25. Quick like a Drag (Closed Single
Strokes)
26. Single Rotamacue (sic)
27. Double Rotamacue (sic)
28. (The Flamacue is not included in
the list of Rudiments, hut may be interpreted as being contained in , the
beatings for " Quick Step" and "A
Favorite Troop;" however, there is
,,,,,,. disag-·eemenr about tnis among
1terprerers. \
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By ANNEMARIE BRUDER
Sunday, the 2nd of September, saw drum
corps musicians from throughout central

✓

Europe descend upon the ancient village of
Ribeauville in Alsace, France. The occasion
was Pfiffertag, (Fifer's Day), an exemplary
,opportunity to view and enjoy traditional
military field music of that part of the
world. Oddly enough the American style is
included, among the international melange,
with the participation of Basel's Swiss
Mariners - "Ancientdom's extraterritorial representatives." This is one of
the few opportunities afforded Swiss Cliques
and the German Spielmannzug to meet
with units of adjacent countries so as to fortify the centuries-old knowledge that each
country's own approach is best after all.
Almost six centuries ago the Sire of
Ribeauv ille, the strong Earl of
Ribeaupierre, became feudal lord and
protector of The Guild of Street-Musicians
in Alsace. At that time all of the area's
musiciaru., singers, story-tellers and jugglers
joined the strolling entertainers; from castles and fairs; the town-criers and other
bearers of popular oral culture for a grand
annual gathering early every September.
Ribeauville is a picturesque little town at
the foot of the Vosges and it continues to be
the scene of one of the last traditional feasts
in the part of France that borders on Germany and Switzerland.
In the olden days, when the meetmusicians formed their mighty guild,
statutes were registered at the High Court
of the City of Colmar. Entertainments
animated the annual festivities and Pfiffertag is the beautiful folklore festival that
commemorates those early gathering.
Featured during the day's activities is a
.gala historical parade, including floats
depicting aspem of life in the middle-ages,
and a host of drum corps from throughout
France, GerJnany, Switzerland and
Belgium; although the most popular
feature of the occasion is probably the free
"winl!-degustation" from the fountain in
front of the government offices.
Each year a different' theme is adopted,
with the arade dedicated thereto. The

op c ,m s I ea uv1 e s a egorica
statue of the medieval fifer to whom the day is dedicated,
then The Fanfarenzug, (clarion and drum corps), of
Hockenheim, Germany is seen in period array. Lower left:
T he Kallerwantle, (Cellar Bugs), of Basel Switzerland
sportin un-historic sun glasses, and next The Swiss

Have You
Ever Wondered?

What arc the origins of the fcaurcs accepted as customary among today's An-

cients?
Take, for instance, the flowing black tie
affected by so many of the corps: Cenainly
you will find no basis for it in history, but
somehow it became so firmly entrenched in
Ancient tradition that it long seemed as tho·
no Ancient considered himself properly
dressed without a yard or more of black
crepe fluttering from under his bravely
starched collar.
An early (1939) appearance of the L.J.
Minute Men is here brought to mind. Their
uniforms consisted only of white duck
trousers, white shirrs and those ubiquitous
tie,. Here again, by their tic shall ye know
them - So firmly ind0ctrinatcd was the
drum corps community that hardly had the
festivities commenced before the word was
out - ' There's a new ·Ancient' with us
t~night."
...
. ..

me ieval thorough are, in the two photos at the right, is the
''Haut-Koneigsbourg" that was destroyed by the forces of
the Archduke of Austria and the duke of Ribeauville with
the support of the cities of Strasbourg, (Alsace), and Basel in
the y~ar 1462. Th9"tY years before Columbus "discovered"
America.

When Lancraft made• its trip to
Williamsburg, Va.,in May, 1958, one of
the first feaures to offend the critical eye of
the professional historian, was this same tie.
Needle~ to say, it was swiftly replac,d with
a ncckpiccc more in keeping with the contemporary mode, one they are still wearing.
One explanation for the tie's popularity
brings us back to the latter quarter of the
1800's during which time the shoe string
tic and cclluoid collar were the last word in
men's sanorial splendor. The old time uniforms, being of horse-blanket weight, ·
dcmand°cd ingenious measures in order to
secure a modicum of comfort.
Somewhere along the line, one corps,
(some credit the prcccndcnt shattering
move to Connecticut's old Wolcott Drum
Band), or perhaps several simultaneously,
decided to throw caution to the winds and
shed the only garments possible - their
shirts.
Naturally, the prosptcr of a musical
aggregation tramping down Main Street
proclaiming to all and sundry that they did
nor own shirts, was not accepted too
enthusiastically. Therefore, a. form of
camouflage had to be devised. An enlarged ·
tic and a "detached" celluloid collar might
well fill in the gap between the waist-coat
and the Adam's apple - thcteby insuring
the hardy veteran of both modesty and
comfort during rhos, torrid summers way
back when.
This left, only, the problem of respec•
table attire.during the after-hours, when the
old corps-men were wont to remove the
weighty garments, in order to let the steam
escape from their parboil,d torsos. With
which should they confront the gaping
"civilian" - the long handled undcrshin
or hairy chest? The solution to a question of
such monumental significance could be, and
no doubt was, dictated by the aesthetic inclination of the individual.
So here's a nod, and a tip of a battered
tricorne, 10 the Ancients of yore, who, unknowingly, ser the pattern for a false cravatstyle that was to stay with us for over half a
. , ~~.ntury.

.c _
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mare o anot er year was c 1Cate to t e

farmer's life, showing the rhyrhym of the
seasons, however, in 1979 they soared 10
new heights wirh the adoption of .. Love
and Women of the Middle Ages" as the
topic of the day·, festivities and parade.

Strukus, Young Featured
At Jr. Colonial Review
Champion fifer Wanda Strukus and her
counterpan on the rudimental bass, Maggie
Young, were featured at the Second Annual
Open House and Review sponsored by the
Jr. Colonials at the Westbrook High
School in Connecticut on the evening of October 26, 1979.
Und<r the chairmanship of Mrs. Francis
Strukus, the Open Hous, was the highlight
of a fall campaign designed to attract new
members for the much travelled Jr.
Colonials, one of the most active of the
Nutmeg State's junior units.
Organized in 1961 by the first chaplain
of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS &
DRUMMERS, Episcopal priest Fr. Kenneth Kinner, the Jr. Colonials successfully
defended their Hudson Valley Drum Corps
Association championship for the second
consecutive year, this past J une.
As a pan of the Review, Wanda Strukus
played one of the individual fife solos which
helped her to a gold medal this season. The
fife ensemble played a special rendition of
"Brandywine" arrang,d by fife instructor
John Ciaglia. The entire corp, performed
s,veral tunes and individual bass drum
champion Maggie Young played her 6-8
solo accompanied by snare drummer Chris
Strukus. Miss Young carries on what is
becoming a Jr. Colonial tr~dition. As the
current holder of the Northeastern title for
junior rudimental bass, she succeeds retired
Jr. Colonial bass drum champion Janet
Rochette, who held the same title in 1977
and° 1978.
Foilowing the musical presentauon, a
videotape of the 1978 National Muster was
presented through the courtesy of the EaS1
Hampton Drum Corps whose conrmgenr
to the affair was led by their President
Maurice Lanzi. The Westbrook Orum
Corps was repmenred by ~ !arge delegation and members of the Sa,hng Masters
of 1812 of Esstx were also on hand. All
were represented in the jollification that
followed tte showing of the videotape .

?i'e/ia6fe ,.:Personal c5ervice
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Honor Guard
stand at attention at Portland
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Muster
As they stood tall and played proudly in
the raw cold and pelting rain at their first
Huntington Muster, The Olde Ripton
FDC was clearly a confident and dedicated
unit in rhe best Ancient tradition. The year
1979 has been a big one for these
youngsters - one of maturity, one of major
exposure aero» the Eastern seaboard and
one in which they h ave had a great deal of
fun and made many friends in the fifing
and drumming communiiy. Like many new
corps, theirs is a 11ory of struggles with adversity in many forms and yet one in which .
dedication and perserverance have brought
survival and now a bright future.
Initially organized in the fall of 1974 as
a bicentennial project of the Huntington
Historical Society, the corps faced and 11ill
docs face the difficult problem of local competition in recruitment. Shelton Conn.
hou1e1 an exceptional High School band
which has played in the Rose Bowl Parade
and also an M & M corps of national repute
in The Connecticut Hurricanes. Ancient
fifing and drumming is virtually unknown
in rhe Housaronic Valley which lies only 30
miles from the Ancient hotbed area of Deep
River, Westbrook and Essex.
Originally led by J eanette La Macchia
who was rhe early driving force in the
organization, the corps roday is directed by
Bob Kelly. Bob's wife, Clair<, is an able
assistant and no less than five Kelly

t/
h l~A ;..,.-._

couraged and supported in competitive
evenu, rhe unit itself will remain dedicated
to achieving higher levels of excellence in
the Ancient style.
Five different Kellys mar<h in the Olde
Ripton corps with daughters Alexa and
Erica anchoring rhe fife line, older son Scan
as Drum Sergeant on mare and son Lang
and Flora are authentic Chippewa Indians,
from Canada, whom the Kelly1 adopted in
1975 and both proudly march in their
authentic tribal garb. Scan is an accomplished and dedicated snare drummer
whose one goal is to join the prestigious Old
Guard FDC. Constantly challenging new
barriers on the snare, Scan also finds ti me to
practice the fife, bass drum and Drum Major rudiments in order 10 build his versatility. The periwigged ranks from
Virginia would have no more disciplined
and dedicated member than this Kelly.
The organizational activities grow more
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A few issues back, (Vol. II, Number 3),
we published letters, written in 1811, by
drum maker Abner Stevens of Pittsfield,
Mass. He was contracting with the
Massachusetts Quartermaster General . . .
and 1ubseq~ntly trying to collect for . . . an
order of si'x hundred drums. Here we have
another Bay State manufacturer dunning
for his wares which, at$ 1.50 per fife, were
probably very expensive . . . especially
when a 1908 Scars Roebuck catalogue,
almost a century later, listed rose wood fifes
at twenty-five cents each.
Written Apr. 12, 1810 by Amasa Shatruck of Williamstowri> Mass., and directed

10 a Mr. Leonard at Piirsfield, Mass., it
reads:
"Mr. Leonard sir
You wrote me by rhe post in August
1808 10 make you rwo fifes with tubes and
send them by rhe post to Mr. Merricks and
you would send the money, ere. - I made
the fifes agreeable to your request and sent
them by rhe post who brings the Pimfield
papers, ere., and directed him 10 leave them
at Merrick's Inn. I have 11nce paid h,m for
carrying them, but have . ~ot received
anything for the fif~s. Being 111s now ~ year
and eight months since I sent them, 1f you
have opportunity and will send rhe money
you will oblige yours
Amasa Shattuck
Williamstown (Mass) 12th April 1810
The fifes were each $1.50.

Financial Planning
and Personal Service

C
e y
youngsters march in the brown and white
uniformed unit . The Kelly, are assisted by a
group of enthusiastic parents. In an area
where Ancient music was unknown, the
corps has been gradually and carefully
developed to a mell)bership of 22 which
already has made its mark and is determined to grow in stature and musical excellence.
From its public appearance in 197', the
corps has grown increasingly more active
and will have performed in over 30 events
of major stature by year's end . . as well
as hosting its own Huntington Muster in
Shelton. Under Kelly's able direction, Olde
Ripton appeared at The White House in
1977 and has increased its travels and appearance demands in tach successive year.
Olde Ripton's receipt of the award for
"Most Authentic Music" at the 1978
"Mums Festival Parade" in Bristol, Connecticut against a field of the state's finest
Ancient corps, was a harbinger of the
maturity and confidoncc that has evolved in
the unit this year.
There is a relaxed, warm and wholesome
atmosphere about this corps which allows
every member to participato and belong.
The corps has no formal charter so thorc aro
no ago restrictions which exist in other
Junior corps. Efforts are made 10 give every
member a chance to march, even in his apprenticeship stages on an instrument,
through carrying the corps banner, a flag or
rifle or merely marching with the musicians. This is all part of tho guiding
philosophy of Bob Kelly 10 provide a pleasant and healthy atmosphere where comradie prevails and where fun and a sense of
belonging_ is the order of the day. Corps
politics and undue pressures simply have no
place in the plans and operation of Olde
Ripton.
From a basic repertoire of 48 Ancient
tunes, fife instructor Rick Klimowicz and
drum instructor Bob Larsen have injected
new music in 1979 which tirings out the
true abilities of the Olde Ripton musicians.
The corps i; and always has been dedicated ·
10 the "authentic" style of Ancient music.
Its feature number is a tune called "Queen's
Forest" which is done to the slow step and
has repeatedly brought crowds to their feet
in recent years. With the injection of new
numbers, however, the corps no longer
needs to rely on this one feature to please
onlookers wherever they appear. Olde Ripton is not a competition corps and,. whertas
Bob Kelly' feels individuals should be en-

ALL TYPES OF
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959 Boston Post Road

MadiSon, Connecticut
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NEW HAVEN OFFICE 824-8509

Old Ripton on parade at VFW Loyalty Day in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
,,.
mature · each year with added experience.
Fund raising has been successful through
selling Florida fruit to local residents,
periodical dinners for the public and the addition this year of their own Muster. A
tribute 10 the business acumen behind the
corps is that even though their Mu!ter was
beseiged with rain, wind and cold this
August, tho affair was able 10 break even
financially. Hert in 1979 new uniforms are
gradually being phased in as the budget affords. This is a dedicated group which
patiently ~nd steadily is achieving goals
while carefully maintaining the atmosphere ·
of fun, and enjoyment and education.
Olde Ripton offers a great example and
lesson 10 new and more isolated units.
Keeping the goals for the kids in the
forefront, the corps has concentrated on its
musical excellence and patiently awaited the
achievement levels that would bring
recognition. In 1979 that has come. They
arc now polishing their skills and don't be
surpristd if 1he Housatonic Valley in Connecticut soon awakens and rings to the Ancient beat. When it does - we can remember that its Johnny Appleseed was the Olde
Ripton Fife and Drum Corps!

Starting A Drum Corps?
The Junior ·colonials of Westbrook have
at least thirty uniform vests available to
anyone who can put them to good use. The
vests are dark red wool with gold trim and
gold buttons.
·
They arc in good condition and range in
size from childrens size 10 to medium
adult.
If interested contact Joan Rochette, P.O.
Box 4~5. Qld ,Sayb~0;0k1 ,<:;on,n,. O~i!75, or
call 388-i985·. · · · · · · · · ·

Representing Leading Stock
and Mutual Companies
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Nayaug Ancients
10th Anniversary Muster
26 Units On Hand
It was a glorious Fall afternoon on Sunday, September 16th in rhe "state of
Nayaug" and the 10th annual Nayaug
Muster was, as usual, a fine Ancient
gathering. Companionship and spirit were
at the highest levels and the music offered
some vsry special rreatS to those of us who
ventured forth to South Glastonbury for
this yearly ritual.
Some 26 corps assembled. Out of state
representatives were The Kentish Guards
from Rhode Island, The Hatfield Ancients from Mass. and the highly impressive Spirit of '76 FDC from East
Greenbush, New York. There was a good
mixture of Ancient units on hand to keep
~ eace ·interesting and entertaining.

The always enjoyable Nathan Hale
Fifes & Drums gave a beautiful performance under the direction of Major John
Foran. However, as John called for "Road
to Boston" to lead the corps off . . . all he
got "1as ··Happy Birthday" from his constituents. A cake was brought out b)' his
corps and everyone gave John a big hand.
Shortly thereafter The Totoket Ancients
came on stand and there, amongst all rhe
ladies, was Stony Creek's Dave Hooghkirk
filling in on snare. "'Toroket plus one" gave
a fine performance and Dave more than

survived the announcer's ribbing,.
The rest of the afternoon was relative,
lacking in surprises, bur full of solid Ancient
music. The Ancient Mariners and the
late arriving Stony Creek corps were in
espcially good form. The Colonel John
Chester youngsters put on a very melodic
performance as did The Connecticut
Blues with ··chieftan·· fife quartet, The
Connecticut Patriots. The Marquis of
Granby corps drew large applause as did
the colorfully garbed Portland Ancients
who preceded them.

Westbrook MusterThe 3rd Connecticut Regiment
step off at the start of. the
Nayaug Muster Parade.
Festivities were led by the impressive cohosts for the afternoon, The 3rd Connecticut Regiment .of the Continental Line
and The Nayaug Ancients. Both were in
excellent form. The rest of the afternoon
brought innumerable surprises in the form
of a birthday cake, a new umbrella for
Long John McGuire, fife quartet performances and the appearance of the first male
in the ranks of The Tproket Ancients.
1

100th anniversary year. The Westbrook
Drum Corps, East Hampton,
Marlborough and Westbrook·, spirited
Junior Colonials all were well received.
Coginchaug' sJr. Ancients and The Nutmeg Volunteer, were most colorful and
The Hatfield Ancients from Massarhusetts
more than held up the Bay State's fine
reputation.

A very warm welcome was given The
Plainville PDC in recognition of their

The lengthening shadows mark the final moments of jollifica.tion
and the end of a beautiful Muster afternoon at South Glastonbury.

played a mixture of martial and classical
themes that had everyone on their feet. In
his final performance with the corps, Major
Alan Carter of the Patowmack corps led the
Virginia unit in a tasty selection of European folk selections and classical pieces that
was most enjoyable and a welcome change
of pace.
If you like your Ancient sound well fortified with thunder then Stony Creek
FDC, The Ancient Mariners. The
Village Volunteers and The Germantown Ancicnrs more than sated your ap~
petite. They were all super' It was especially
enjoyable to hear Germantown who is one
of the fine corps in The Company, but is not
seen often enough.
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Continued from Page I
Nathan Hale, The Charlestown Militia
FDC. The Sailing MaSter< of 1812,
O lde Ripton F & D. The Hannaford
Volunteers from Vermont, Captain
James Buxt9n from Massachusetts, The
Kcntish Guard,, Lancraft, Colonial
Sayhrook and The Ne,;, Jersey Colonial
Militia.
Corps such as The North Branford .
Minutemen, The Deep River Juniors,
Colonial Bethpage from Long Island, the
new River Valley Colonials ,
Marlborough's Junior Ancients and
The Nutmeg Volunteers all were outstanding. Space does not permit mention of
every corps although all are deserving such
were their efforts this day.

The Westbrook Junior Colonial
Color Guard step smartly along
the Nayaug parade route.

Torchlite Muster
rA Success
On July 7 The Pound Ridge
Colonials drew 9 corps and several
"Militia" units, from N.Y., NJ., and
Conn., to their "Recreation of The Bartle of
Pound Ridge 200th Anniversary of
Tarleton', Raid - " and it proved a day
outstanding in music, color and refreshment.
The menu of Bar-B-Que chicken, salads,
corn on the cob, vegetables and home made
pies washed down with "the usual" beer,
ale, soda, milk and coffee, (som~times in

~

The performance of Major Charley
Alonge and the stylish Spirit of ' 76 from
East Greenbush, New York was especially
\ noteworthy. This is a unit which has sent ·
ty,,o members 10 The Old Guard 10 date and
ii was easy 10 see ·why at Nayaug!
With Clarke Wilbur handing out the•
Muster ribbons, the demonstrations brought
several enjoyable surprises. The North
Branford Minutemen gave a fine exhibition which was •mbellish•d by a fife quart•t
led by their champion fif<r, Stan Sheades.
Stan's father and the corps' instructor then
l•d the Lancraft FDC on stand for a
spirited •ffort which was topped off by the
presentation of a new, star spangled umbrella to Major Long John McGuire. John
brandished the gift in fine style as he led the
corps off the field 10 a rousing ovation.

At a Muster of this calibre, highlights
are difficult 10 cite since there are so many
during the 6-7 hours of music. However,
the stand performance of the veterans of
The New York Reiimenials clearly
brought the house down, utilizing their unique arrangements. Equally as well received
was the performance of the Feature Guest
Corps Charles W. Dickerson Field
Music. Celebrating their 50th anniversaoy
year. Dickerson' s rhythmic style had
everyone roaring as they finished by circling
the field and s.triding off to the Oare of
bugles and a standing ovation.
for those who like the more traditional
style of Ancient music, this was a very
special day. The host Westhrook Drum
Corps set the edge and there were impressive performances by the likes of

Note Address Change
The Patowmack
Ancients F & D
Corps
from
Arlington,
Viriginia, stand
at attention
during their first
official field performance at the
Westbrook
Muster.

Chairman Scott Greenstreet of the
MUSTER AID COMMITTEE has requested that all mail in the future be sent
10: MUSTER AID COMMITTEE, P.O.
Box 156, South Glastonbury, Conn.
06073.
Please keep Scotty advised of your corps'
activities or Musters that you are planning
for 1980. He is already compiling a calendar of events for the spring issue of the ANCIENT TIMES.

SAVE THIS DATE
FOR THE

ANNUAL COMPANY DANCE

MARCH 29, 1980
Knights of Columbus Hall
Guilford, Conn.

---·---

CONTRA DANCING WITH

"The Fifers Delig~t"
ADDITIONAL lNFORMATloN WILL .
BE IN THE MAIL
Gathy Olsen
chairperson"

er , assure t e ost commmee t at
theirs will continue to be a well attended

t at or

The efforts of the Westbrook Muster
Committee must be recognized for the
assemblage of such a field and the beautiful
organization of the evem were no sr~all
feats to accomplish. lf your corps is not invited to Westbrok next year - make a
point of coming anyway. You will see and
hear a show that has no equal and you are
guaranteed a great time. Macy·,
Thanksgiving Day Parade committee was
even on hand this year.
In recognition of their great effom over
20 years, the Westbrook Drum Corps was
presented with special gifts by The Ancient
Mariners* the Morris County Militii, the
N.Y. Regimentals and Charles W. Dickerson so it was a great day for Frank Shaw,
Dody McGuire and cohorts.

event.

In addition to the sponsoring unit, the
corps in attendance were: Mt. Kisco Sr.
Ancients, The Samuel Comstock FDC,
Wm. Bender Memorial FDC. Mt. Kisco
Jr. Ancients, Germantown FDC,
Edgewater Park FDC, The Milford
Volunteers and The HigganumHaddam FDC who rushed over from a
local Muster to be on hand.

Disney World Invitation
For February Celebration
Walt Disney World is very proud to announce a FIFE AND DRUM CORPS
CELEBRATION to honor the history of
America, this February 18, 1980, George
Washingt0n's Birthday.
For those Fife and Drum Corps selected
to earticipae, activities planned include two
maior parades, individual concerts in the
Magic Kingdom, and a picnic hosted by the
Walt Disney World Fife and Drum Corps.
On the day of performance, guest performing units are provided with free admission
to the Magic Kingdom and one five attraction .. E" coupon ticket book for each performing member of the group. . ·
Interested Fife and Drum Corps directors
should contact the Music Festival Department by phone or mail requesting an application for either a parade or concert performance. The appropriate auditionapplication material will be sent 10 the
director only. Please address all correspondence to: Music Fe~tival Department, Entertainment Division, Walt Disney World,
P.O. Box 40, Lake Buena Vista, Florida
32830, or call them at (305) 824-4 225.
SVBSCRI BE NOW

The drums of
The Hanaford's
Volunteers take
a brief rest after
th;e' •'Westbrook
parade and a
long trip from
Underhill, Vermont.
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